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"Pshaw! it will not suPpriee her to 
end me prostrated; bat, father, you 
must see this map—this Goldryng; 
not to make terms with him yet—that 
must be done cautiously, and under 
the advice of a lawyer who will bind 
him down to hold to hie bargain- 
hut to learn what he really intends to 
he at"

“You have a clearer head that I 
have," Sir George murmured, “but you 
are setting me a most detestable task. 
How shall I be able to keep my tem
per with the scoundrel who has been 
lying in wait for an opportunity to 
crush me?”

"If .you think you cannot be tem
perate and wary, their is no resource
but to send Thalter & Vellum to treat 
with the fellow.."

The baronet winced at the proposal ; 
how could he make such a confes
sion as it would involve to the high- 
ly-respectable soleeltors who were 
now employed in drawing up his 
daughter's marriage settlements?

“I suppose you are right. I shall 
have to go myself; but it be should 
prove very extortionate, what shall I 
do? I cannot consent to burden the 
property that should descend to you 
Intact.”

Charles Ormsby laughed bitterly.
"As if it signified to a dying man! 

Save the name, father; there’s my 
mother and LU to be thought of; don't 
let disgrace touch them, but let the 
rest go.”

“Is my boy worse?” demanded Lady 
Ormsby,' who bad just entered the 
room, and was startled at finding her 
husband leaning in a despondent at
titude over the invalid’s chair.

With a reassuring smile, Charlie 
put out his 'kands

Goods!
Perfumes and 

Bath Crystals
for

Christmas
ALL MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN.

— AT —

HENRY BLAIR’S

CUTLERY.
Stainless Dessert Knives—$8.00, 

$9.00, $9.50, $9.(0 a dozen. 
Table—$9.50, $10.00, $13.20 a 

dozen.
SLIVER fLATED WARE. 

Tea Spoons—$3.00, $3.50 and 
$3,80 a dozen.

Desseff Spoons—$6.00 a dozen. 
Table Spoons—$5.50 and $6.00 ft

dozen.
Dessert Forks—$5,00 and $6.00 

à dozen.
Soup Spoons—$7.50 a dozen. 
Butter Spreads—$5.40 ana $8.60 

a dozen.
Berry Spoons—$2.00 each- 
Tomato Server—$2.00 each. 
Sugar Tongs—$1.20 and $1.50 

pair.
Pie Server»—$3.60 each.
Pearl Handle Butter Knife—

$2.50 each.
Pickle Fork—$1.00 each.

SAD IRONS.
Mrs. Potts, set $2,50.
Dover, $2.50 set.
Asbestos, Hot Iron, Gold Handle, 

$3.40 set.
SLEIGH BELLS. , ,

Neck Strapê—Brass wired on,
- $1,80, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.70. 
Extra Long Neck Straps—$3.50. 
Nickle Neck Straps—$2.70. \
3 Open Bells on Strap—65c., 95c. 

and $1.10.
Body Straps—9 Brass Bells wir

ed on $2.30.
White Metal Bells rivetted on.
86 Bells..................................$4.40
19 Bells..................................$5.00
36 Bells........................  ..$7.50
Silver Plated Body Straps, 36 

Bells rivetted on .. . .$10.00 
Shaft Chimes—On Metal Frame, 

3 Brass Bells 45c. and 50c.
4 Nickle Bells $2.00, $2.10 and 

$2.25.
Sleigh or Carriage Pad Chimes— 

1 Bell and Dangler Chime, 
$2.40.
3 Bell Chime $3.20 and $4.00. 
3 Bell and Dangler Chime, 
$4.00.

CARRIAGE WHIPS.
We are showing a nice assort

ment for 40c„ 45c. and 50c. 
Leather Handle Whips—50c., 

55c. and 60c. '
Leather Handle Whips with steel 

rod—70c. and 75c. v v
WALKING STICKS. 
(Fitted with spears).

We are showing a nice assort? 
ment from 70c. to $2.50 eàch-

NICKEL KETTLES.
$2.60. 62.80 and $3.25 each. -

ALUMINUM COFFEE PER- 
COLATER—$2.46 each. 

ENAMEL TEA POTS. 
$1.10, $1.20, $1.25, $1.30 and 

■ $k50 each.
ENAMEL KETTLES.

$1.25, $1.50, $1.70, $2.00 and 
$2.30 epch.

THE NEYLE-SOPER 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.

decl8,tu,f,m

is equalled by no other tea on sale for 
Quality and Flavour.

youth, spending mone than the Income 
allowed me by my fatheV, and there
fore frequently getting into debt, a 
friend as rash as myself introduced 
me to some money lenders. Of course, 
my affairs became more involved after 
I fell Into their clutches ; In fact, I 
went deeper and deeper In the mire, 
until they entangled me In atransac- 
tlon so nefarious, that, conscience- 
stricken at my own folly, I went to 
my father, made a clean breast of It, 
and entreated the good old man to 
supply me with the money to eettle 
the claims of the scoundrels who had 
been making me their tool and their 
victim.”

"Did' he do this 
eagerly.

"Yes. When he had overcome his 
anger at, my conduct, he compile* 
and came to town with-me. But the 
wily fellow who had me in his clutches 
evaded us, whether In revenge for a 
slight I had put upon him, or because 
he thought it would pay better to hold 
the bill in terror over me I know 
not; and aa tin»* went on, I ceased to 
feel uneasy about it. But now, after 
the lapse of all these years, I receive 
a request for the payment of the ori
ginal sum, with enormous interest.”

"It cannot be demanded. The law 
bars any such claim.”

"Ay, the law might, Charlie; but 
(his letter hints that if I attempt tp 
avail myself of the statue of limita
tions, all the circumstances of the af
fair will he made public. Can^I sub
mit to have all the qvil deeds of my 
youth laid bare—the weakness that 
made, me the dupe of craftier men, 
construed inti# deliberate guilt—my 
eeofs good najfca tarnished, and my

GROSSMITH’S ORIENTAL PERFUMES and 
BATH CRYSTALS.

Phul-Nana, the fascinating Indian Perfume, 
with an exquisite and lasting fragrance. 

Hasu-No-Hana, the Scent of the Japanese Lotus 
Lily.

Wana-Ranee, the Perfume of Sunny Ceylon. 
Shem-El-Nessim, the Scent of Araby.

A Christmas Gift of Phul-Nana or any of 
Grossmith’s Perfumes brings more than passing 
pleasure, for its fragrance remains a constant 
and delightful reminder of the giver. Each 
bottle put up in a fancy Box.

All one price—$1.50 each. : 
GROSSMITH’S ORIENTAL

BATH CRYSTALS 
in Phul-Nana, Hasu-No-Hana, Wana-Ranee, and 

"'Shem-El-Nessim 80c. Per Bottle. 
Grossmith’s Perfumes and Bath Crystals are 

the best value you can buy.

For thl

the Cameo Bracelet
AT would, those old kings and queens have 
dd if they could have tasted SCHRAFFT’S 
MATES?
t or science has such progress been made as in candy 

Taste Schrafft’s Chocolates to-day and (hink what 
;s and queens of olden times would have given for 
licious morsels. Our stock is always fresh and com- 
all the popular flavors and assortments. "Z ,

CHAPTER I.
“Father, you are killing me,” he 

said, so faintly that Sir George re
traced his steps, and bent over hit» 
in alarm.

"My dear, dear boy, what do you 
mean? What have I done?”

The thin fingers of the invalid clos
ed on his own with feverish haste.

"I cannot bear this suspense. If 
you go away and leave me a prey to 
the horrors yotir looks have conjured 
up, I shall go mad. Tell me the worst 
it you love me, and I 'will endure It”

"Even if it be ruin?" his father 
hoarsely asked.

"I think so.

asked Charlie,
UÉ.i i m.ty

Gift Stationery!Yes,” he added, the 
next moment. “Even that may be 
borne if there is no disgrace—” 

"Mercy!—oh! my son, mercy!”
‘ A film came across Charlie Orrusby’s 

sight as those words were gasped in 
i has ears, and at first he vfgs so com- 
; pletely stunned that speech seemed to 

have left him. But when he saw that 
, Sir George had dropped on his knee 

beside,his chair, and was bowing his 
. head in\he deepest abasement, all the 
i filial \ovJs that had hitherto received 
! no shock, nor jar, revived, and his 
i arm was thrown caressingly over the 

shoulders of the kneeling man.
"Father, take courage. Whatever 

^ i£ is, we’ll meet It together; only let’s 
spare mother and Lll if we ca^.”

"But can we?—can we?” groaned 
Sir George. “It is of them I am think
ing. Effingham is tenacious of his 
honor. Will he wed my daughter 
when iny name is in the mouth of 
every gossip, and branded with a 
crime?” . • i

"I cannot believe that my father 
ever committed one deliberately,” his 

i son replied.
“Ay; but though you do me this 

i justice, others will not. It happened 
| in this way, Charlie: Years and years 
I ago. when I was a gay and thoughtless

HENRY BLAIR
to her, and, signing 

to his father to leave them, he drew 
his mother nearer and nearer till he 
could lay his bead on her bosom. He 
was suffering intensely; perhaps it is 
not too much to say that he had re
ceived a shock that would influence 
the remainder ef his life, whether 
long or short.- He had loved hie 
father with a reverential affection 
that young men nowadays rarely be
stow upon their parents; and to learn 
that Sir George had committed a deed 
that he, with hie still higher sense of 
honor, would have shrunk'from, both 
shocked and stung him.

"Something has distressed you, my 
eon,” Lady Ormsby exclaimed. "Sure
ly you have not beef! disputing with 
your father?”

"Not I, mamma, mla,” he answered, 
with forced gayety. “I am only—what

dec8,s,w,s
A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

GIFT STATIONERY.
OX TO SUIT EVERY ARTISTIC! TASTE

Prices from $1.00 up to $7.50.
GIVE ......
A PEARL NECKLET 
THIS CHRISTMAS!

S. E. GARLAND,
ig Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street,

nitta:

THEY are made in iridescent and 
beautiful high lustre satin finish. 

They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare.
They are indestructible.
They are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls.

Works Marvels
“Hush — hush!” exclaimed the

yhunger Ormsby, writhing with mental 
pain. “This must—this shall he avoid
ed! Be calm, father. There is sure
ly a way out of the difficulty if we set" 

You hint that re-ourselves to find it. 
venge must have led the fellow to act 
in this manner? How did you offend 
him?”

“Turned my back upon him, when, 
on the strength of having discounted 
some bills for me, he presumed to 
claim my acquaintance at the opera.”

• "Scarcely offense enough to induce 
a man to forego his rights all these 
years for the very doubtful chance of 
annoying you how. Think again, sir.”

Sir George leaned hie head on his 
hand, and pondered a- while.

“No, I cannot recall anything else. 
I heard, or fancied I "heard, that Hat- 
them Goldryng was dead; hut the re
port must have been a false one?”

"Matthew! Are you sure the fel
low’s name was Matthew? The signa
ture here,” and Charlie pointed to the 
letter which his father had laid on his 
knee, “is Lucas.”

"Perhaps my memory is at fault,” 
said Sir George. "However, this is of 
but slight intpcrt compared with the 
face that the demand Is made and that 
it would I» $hn to meet it.”

"And yet if we Would avoid the pub
licity we dread, it mutt be mot,” hi» 
Son reminded him.

“But- how—hut how? Lily's mar
riage and the payment of her dower 
drains me of what ready money I had 
Gracious Heavens! this Is too terrible 
a blow for living man to bear!” and 
Sir George was starting up with a 
frantic gesture, hut his son’s feeble 
grasp was on his arm and restrained 
him. Charlie Ormsby was beginning 
to find the scene too much for his 
small modicum of strength, and that 
he must bring it to a close.
, "My mother will be here directly, 
sir, and—and give me some water, 
pray; she must not he alarmed with
out a cause. Go away, or your agita
tion Will betray you.”

“Ahd you, Charlie? Are you not 
equally unnerved? What- wtil she say

They are sold exclusively

T. J. Duley & Co. Ltd
fteliable^
& Opticians.

Old Country Miners to 
Take Strike Ballot JeweUe:

They are priced from $7.00 
to $25.00 a Necklet. 
They are guaranteed.

ANOTHER COAL CRISIS IS EX
PECTED EARLY IN THE NEW 

YEAR.

Paint Bargain

Red Paint
$2.50 gaL
HARDWARE

W. *G. PIPPY, Tinsmith
452 Water Street

Has your baby
HARD WEARING
By a Firm of World-wideReputation 
Excellence & Uniformity of QualityWell nourished babies are 

happy babies : fretfulness is an 
Indication of a faulty diet.

The-Virol fed baby is known 
by its smile, because Virol 
"contains those food elements 
Setsentialto-growth and develop
ment in a form specially suited

octal, «od,tf
WILLIAM 0083AGE S SON8 LTP. WIONES

JOB’S STORES,Ltd4BSU220ÉGovernment Under the present ag
reement the minimum wage, of the 
miners forms a first cMrge on the 
mining Industry, whether the mini
mum Is earned or not. The coal 
mine owners find themselves out of 
pocket In paying this, while on tl-.e 
other hand, the miners, owing to the 
general bad. trade, have been kept so 
long on the mlnhffSm wages that 
they have become tired out and want 
a change.

INSURANCE SERVICE
Agents•JO baby’s-power of assimilation.

Virol feeds baby’s tissues 
tod strengthens his power of 
epsistance to disease,

■ More than 3,000 Infant 
Clinics use Virol regularly.

LIFE INSURANCE « FIRE INSURANCE
Cessait ’

CYRIL J. CAHILL
0«ce*: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St, 

representing
THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

(Heme Office: Toronto, Canada) 
and

The fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance Co.
(el New York. Total Assets:

N.B.—Inquiries selMted. Absolutely no obligation.
- - - - _ octt.tu.th.»

Virol regularly. XMAS TRACE!HIS CONDITION.
“Ah! Back from year vacation, 

Mb Gloom?” , ••
“Physically, thank you,” replied J. 

Puller Gloom, “but not financially.

BLUB POINT OYSTERS, by 
SJ3. “Rosalind,” 35c. dozen at 
BEARN’S 2 Stores, Hay Market

» ■ f ■1 - «FS'S’w# abJ-^J

GOOD NOVA SCOTIA APPLES. 
WAGNER, BALDWINS and M'AKjj&i
s rAI.TVHKMA AnlVCfSCALIFORNIA ORANGES.

Counts 176, 216, 258’* 
PORTO RICO—216 Count; 

CHOICE TABLE APPLES.
The food that build» strong child»
VIROL LTD., HANGER LAWS, EALING.

LONDON. W.S. ,
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